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tlbe Colonist the measure had only been framed after HISTORIC*! REMINISCENCES. obtain .them. Habit soon made of these
a^sffigrysaairtg ■$* <»$- »“'«£ P- - sr«Ss«nurs?ti.-3ss
■the representatives of leading chartered th® £fnt™^«i~m0b.tr’ e*tra1ctf Wilt rise in them” was the trade aphorism,
banks and other financial bodies, know- ™emo!™ are madetell of The currency consisted of goods, blankets,
ing well the present state of the money ,h. J!™lc?. °?,cu'red during balte, shirts, cottons, rermllllon, tobacco, market. ' r me mo ey the . summer of 1846. Continuing, Finlay- and so forth. The blanket, however, was

Mr. (Mclnues, it is' true, had some- “ , saya: the standard of value, so many yàrds of
thing more definite to propose and Owing to the contract with the Russian- cotton; so many shirts, so much tobacco 
rushed In impetuously, whither the .American company, three barques belong- or vermilllon et cetra were equal to a 
more cautions of his nartv had declined Î2? „ the Hudson Bay company, vis. ; blanket, and in trade a aea otter or a fur
to travel and then teitod to show that T?® Columbla’ Vancouver, and Cowlitz, seal was worth so many blankets, whilst 
even his’own scheme could raise more wIth occasional chartered ships, were kept other Inferior furs, not worth a blanket, than half the nmoSt needed and thi! llne between this and England and were exchanged for cheaper goods, such as
ala ii*L5^21nt«,ow ~,U,ka' carrying goods from England to vermilllon, cotton, tobacco and so forth.
?u thZ8Wn8 8lxi V^.c Ftka- and transporting grain, beef, etc.. The women used vermilllon and finery, In
the nrrvhlolr, £?“ the Columbia river and this place to which r-spect they became like the clvll-
,“® problem was, moreover, very pecul- Sitka. ized ladles. The primitive Indian was a

-!,aJ«=m tIe!T °* the* many liberal utter- As the Oregon Treaty of 1846 fixed the natural man—an animal—as are all people 
ances of the recent election campaign, boundary line, the company were prepar- at the bottom, though they may be cov- 
for these almost invariably made Ing, gradually to abandon their now Amer- <?red with civilized tinsel veneer and de- 
much of the value of the reserved coal idan Stations, and remove north, this place ceptlon. The Indians, however, as regards 
una oil lands of southeast Kootenay, — Victoria—being the objective point “"ood form” were very punctilious and the 
assessing this at several million dollars where the head depot was to be establish- chiefs, male or female, not only brooked 
at least. The member for Alberni sag- ed. and the requisite buildings were being no lnsu't, but revenged one. if given, 
gested that the Government could, by erected here for the purpose. Instead of The company's servants had no coin, 
offering such lands to prospector ap- ™e annual ships, with the far returns of they merely bad accounts at the store,
plicants, secure very shortly, not several r™ Country leaving their head depot at These were kept as accounts ordinarily
million dollars, but a comparatively the Columbia river, they have been since fire. Of course not a few overran the!, 
small total—named by himself—of about , t 7e®■" clearing from Victoria for" Eng- wages or income and so became more 

4500,000, or half the amount of the ,,~I!d w*t“ the furs and other returns.” attached to the service and the country, 
pressing indebtedness which has now to slllP carrying the furs had boxes Ail this may sound odd at this present,
be met. He would seemingly sacrifice Su 11 ,w|thm made of wood which, had- but the fact Is that there Is more barter- 
big possibilities of increment to the been t.ept * whole year to dry and sea- ,nS even today In this city than appears
(Province from these reserved lands bv ?on', A?,. they would not reach England ®“ the surface. A farmer frequently
"apitalizine these possibilities at a Iarae ln less than flTe months every precaution brings In his produce and exchanges It for 
resent dfseoum to o>der to meet Sa T* aec™al}'y ™e<l to protect them from money or coto he often cannot get.

- order to meet, a damp—J.S.H.) And the public market place here has been*7°the ^"Itions rne^^fhirtVd^Æ -mpTnyï °f »

"PTnwevoi.P ri,^. _ ,1 : Russlan-Amerlcan company continued to t is curions also to mention that in
oe7nmr,oT,e,f- the speech, suggestion and assume large proportions and Victoria be- many Places the Indians of the Interior 
accompanj ing challenge of the member came the centre of the company’s trade were not allowed to come to the Coast to 
for Alberni served one very useful pur- west of the Rocky Mountains The came tr-a,le- Indians from the Coast went to 
pose, for they brought out the strength , increased so that it became difficult to trade w'th the Stick-Indlnns, as they 
of the Government case for the bill, I herd them all, so they wandered Into the I?! ®'1’ and "£ course made a profit. How 
which must have carried conviction to : woods. In this way we lost a large nnm- thla monopoly originated Is uncertain; It 
any impartial hearer, as the facts in its her which were afterwards found bv hnn- h,ave arlaen on account of the coast
support remained unchallenged. It was ters in the Interior of the Island (These belonging to ■ Russia and the interior to 
shown that the great banks were un- were killed and the meat sold Subee- the British—different nationalities. And 
willing, save possibly at a very high quentlv there was frequent cattle killing Js® °?T® la£® learned in connection with 
rate of interest, to take up the million not exactly in the mountains, nor by In- A)a®.kan Boundary issue of the Rus- 
dollar loan, there being for general in- dlans—J.S.H. . y slan desire to block all access to the
dustrial purposes such a demand for the I i’lnlayson In his memoirs afterwards ™nS„ ®”®s®, th® Hudson's Bay corn-
money at their command for investment, ' vrrjtcs: In the spring of 1847, two sur- ?ikeL thPretoro m Jml, Intarl°ts anTd Jery 
as to make-it worth probably an average yeyt?* shiPs arrived, viz., the Herald and Z„,®J tn^(h/ rL^ , tha Indians
of about 6 per cent. * (Pandora.. . . while these vessels were neUe m-tom ” pro
ceftable “t ?a moderairrato^oMtoer^ ^ P^ou^^d^^ch^ed"^ ^ a

z#t£?"^srss'£&£s sS Sprsts “srs ESS SKSaf5 
%,rt‘Syr^% ,£ EES SkEsS -&

oah "fnD„hIfSUeduat parfls rea y tlle best gon treaty, 1848,) with the American gov cn,1ti°'UB’ honest and faithful servant and 
obtainable under existing circumstances, ; eminent they left for the south 8 ?utllor ca,ml7 nibbing his hands whilst 
and this was well shown by reference ( At this time our farming operations were ?t,®Hle'!ing , and bargalnlnB- Though 
to the case of a far more populous and carried on extensively, so we were able fT ® trn® 11 seems “’most like a fa'ry 
wealthier British possession than this to supply these vessels with, all the beef ‘a thf «"version of Iron potsflnto gold.
Province, viz., the State of Victoria, ! and vegetables they wanted The beef Tï®, qil et bu£ unintended humor of the
Australia. ; was sold to them at 8 cento Ü «'h,ole transactions is delicious. It exempll-

That State had quite recently to and vegetables and flour equall? cheaply4 n®'L„W?at °tnc® agreat man said In par- 
raise. the sum of £1,598,900 for -At this time a grist and sawmill were in Fnglanrt “of Van®ourfr I8land- but ln
a term of two and a half years. I working order at Esqnimalt. At Mill- f th Hudson 8 BaV company,
ft offered interest at 4 per cent, not st-ream. Parson's Bridge, was xvbere the ferJeu Is a Tc,on!paay more faithfully 
five it is true, but the loan was issued Uour. Wa8 manufactured and the lumber' ”And 6o S" v cîl o? us ”8 7 srr =ompaily' 
at a discount of £98. 15s. per cent, f^uired for building also prepared, both the s/n,?" of isâo~^ ^
There were also underwriting aud other ; bei.ng jun by water power. • d ,” fj® ÆÏ'” a T,ess?1. appear"
charges against the loan, together with ' wlAchartered _ ship arrived this year by red flannel storts C
deductions for commission, etc., on «blcS, a cbaP-ain and his wife arrived, 
cabling periodically interest payments to ! ke®t ®er:E aud Mrs Staines. They 
London, England. As a result the Sota-!£L Ï,0' for the children of the of-
k Mvjsa, xst&t i fcj 
sSf&îYi? b s'is *sr : Is<H-wa. t

; arj fcistKsSJ
gsvffissusssti sst1 î&Yiro&rtatvs
four fe;LVZ lo.s- ,mto £1.04 of 3% per paved streets, etc. This discontent SCon 
cent, inscribed stock of the colony. A tinued during the whole of their star
bonus is thus offered. . with increasing dissatisfaction, but they

Hence the Provincial loan is really kept a first-class school, and never since
n-oated on better terms than ,las there been a school mistress superior
that of the sren^^ Australian : to Mrs. Staines. Many of the pupils

record of the House, of Commons and 
for having done much useful work in 
the general interest of British Columbia.

A JUSTIFIABLE CHAlNGE.

The Finance Minister states that he 
intends to withdraw the proposal of the 
Assessment Bill, to rate as additional 
income five'per cent on the value of a 
house owned by an income taxpayer. 
Logically this is of coarse income or the 
equivalent of income in the saving thus 
made in thq cost of living, 
i lOn the other hand it is socially and 
economically desirable, specially to en
courage men to own their homes, as It 
makes them more stable citizens. Hence 
whilst there was logical reason for the 
suggested tax, there is sound social rea
son for its withdrawal upon further con
sideration.

------------- a------i------
FIRMNESS THE RIGHT POLICY.
The British Government’s declaration 

of intention to meet undue foreign pro
tection directed against British trade, by 
retaliatory methods, has not, as Little 
Englanders have been predicting, roused 
the anger of Germany.

finite the contrary, for Germany’s Fi
nance Minister, Chancellor von Buelow, 
has in his Budget Speech, declared that 
his Government intends to continue the 
“most favored relations” with Great 
'Britain. This means that the German 
Chancellor is most anxious, so far as 
■his Empire is concerned, to continue to 
treat Great Britain as before. He is, 
in fact, afraid of retaliation shot, so he 
makes what is after all not a very mag
nanimous declaration, that under what 
is known as a “most favored nation 
clause,” Germany’s protective system 
shall not be applied more keenly to 
British trade, than it shall be to that 
of any other foreign country.

Germany evidently wants no “tariff 
war” with Great Britain, and is very.
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eTHE WORK OF THE SESSION.

*For a government, the defeat of which 
was confidently predicted by its oppo
nents as- certain to occur immediately 
it met the Legislature, the position of 
the Provincial administration when the

For the same period o time. Send 25c -iji- 
^ n coin, stamps or money order and see

how you like the Trial Trip. Address W

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT eHouse adjourned on Friday until to
morrow, cannot be regarded as unsatis
factory. The record of what has been 
accomplished during the past week is 
one with wu.ch the Government may 
well be satisfied. The Address in reply 
to the Speech was carried without a di
vision, and the debate upon it did not 
show to the disadvantage of the party I anxious to avoid British retaliation and 
on the right hand of the 'Speaker. Then maintain a fiscal “status quo” which is 
the Government took up the most im-1 more beneficial to Germany than it is to 
portant item on its programme for the ! Britain.
session—the Loan Bill. Admitting the ! ------ ------- o-------------
necessity for making financial provision I .w South Wales has as a leading 
for the immediate requirements of ■ the I iCat>iuet 'Minister, a theoretical free 
service of the Province, the Opposition trader> who unlike his Canadian breth- 
mereiy sought to amend the details of 
the Bill, as regards the period of the 
currency of the proposed loan and the 
manner in which it should be negotiated.
This was a fair basis of critcism for 
the Opposition and no complaint can be 
made of either the temper or the meth-
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5G. upKlKi
ren of the ^Laurier Oovemment, makes 
no pretence that a borrowed policy of 
protection is ’ merely a revenue policy. 
Thus IMr. Wise, the Attorney-General 
and Minister of Justice for New South 
Wales, lately declared, that though he 
was still a free trader, it would be the 
height of political imposture to advocate 
a purely revenue tariff for the Common
wealth to yield £9,000,000, consequently 
lie supported preferemial

I

Bon Bons, 
Stockings, 

and 
Xmas 

Novelties.

wore
. , .. they landed we
took them,” says Flnlayson, ‘‘to be pirates. 
I ordered the men to the

f When

We have quite a large 
Stock and we intend 
giving our patrons the 
benefit of theàe goods 
at low prices. Call and 
make your selection 

before they are all gone. . . . ■

II ... guns, manned
tne bastions and made ready for defence. 

; I then interviewed the men from the gates," 
who told me they were peaceable traders 
come from San Francisco w<th gold to 
trade for goods, as this was tlie only sta
tion on the northern coast where they 
could get the goods they wanted. Having 
satisfied myself that they were what they 
represented themselves I let them to, and 
they told me that gold bad been discov
ered ln California in large quantities dur
ing the previous fall and that they had 
gold nuggets which they would gladly 
exchange for goods. They produced a 
number of nuggets, the value of which I, 
at first sight, felt doubtful of, but brought 
one of the nuggets to the blacksmith’s 
shop and told him and his assistant to 
hammer it on the anvil, which they did

The’General "T* • M lnSfCtl“n’ fcbate of^erday, Wdtopfs- very'trivial th^X^il^CpïS^'t/S

he General urges in view of the thin iiouate hearer of intelligence must sure- L” S, hv some of the few Inhabitants, genuine. I then offered them $11 net
fringe of white inhabitants on the coast '-v have been persuaded that the Gov- ThP L. liT®" ~ft min,us a shaPherd. ounce for their gold, which they accented

•*d s“",oC.r.“cS,,-r-“p ”•
’■ F ““ “ -and substituted only by weak later The shin he*1 ntons a ? . few days then took ln exchange such goods

pleas for delay in meeting the obliga- while, arrived safelv ^a^he/ nn^6' ÏS ëm ®equlred for our ««’« trade, such
non as a whole, such pleas bein°- seem- ! 1855 the Rev Mr P°rt" a About old iron pots, sea-boots, blankets, baize,
togiy inspired by a Micawber-iike hope herd—now^lshra 'CHdg^ Trdvf-d°' h-^tog f tbiis° trad^ 1 got,a ®a,plsIactory price-

T^:ÛDlte 38 the °PP0Siti0D ideas J several^xeats MTyX‘ & l°a T cIno“ wftï °^\éJx£
The LondoTrimt, laving deserved Hon. ! onTcfs| tTsoZfT^l^oZl

œ « wTtheTÏT/s v tIB
presses the hope that our British friends ( the Columbia region and this part of thé The answer was fJt I was ri-ht and
will.not mistake Mr. Foster for a member i country farms were directed to be open- more goods would be sent to "ht’ d
of tne present Canadian government. We «d at the company’s stations. With this the trade 6 1 {
JPL° v îhe Î0?®,’ apt °,nly f°r the sake of iu H®w a force of men and Indians was Afterwa'rds another vessel can» tn trade
Re n l!r’ee^.^ “i® il,t!:re8t8 of the pub- ; ®mp;ioycd, bore to clear land and cultivate in the same way, when one of^he traders ,®V I* is ®®rta*a|y important that nobody . it, and large numbers of horned cattle, offered me $1,000 a month if I would an 
either on the other or on this side of the (Such hornsl-J.S.H.) were Imported here and take chargTof h™ store in San Fran 
rtnnnJ?, fa" ln,to th® mistake of ^h°m Puget s°und from the farm there. Cisco, as clerks were scarce there Mv
supposing that a member of the Ottawa ; Three large dairies were formed here, one reply was that I declined with thanks 
government is advoeatiug a policy so pat- at. a place below Church Hill, one at when he mentioned “I guess Ton must he 

and sp WISe as, that which Mr. , Gonzales (now Pemberton’s) and the other pretty well paid here ” I ft th^ time 
Chamberlain has promulgated and which at North Dairy farm, each with seventy had a salary of $500 o'er nnnfm frfw,1 thÜ 
-Ir. i oster is assisting—Toronto Mall and milch cows in charge of dairymen. The company, which, of course I did not tell 

PRESS COMMENT. cows produced seventy kegs of butter each him.1 I ’was, however^ under an enrage!
vs. pbess. ^■pT’^SMR.ISTtoSSi "Vt,*

Press and Speaker as host and guest fa™s and exported. The large wooden vice, so I remained at mv post Doubt- 
respectively present to the refiective : building, now to be seen on the Hudson’s less the men at the port heaPrd the excit- 
mmd a piquant conjunction. The din-, Ba7 wharf, says Flnlayson (since pulled tog news aad, so Flnlayson savs- ”Af- 

°f fb® Institute of Journalists, which j d.<?wn—J.S.H.), was used as a granary ter this our operations here got consid- 
IMr. Gully attended on Saturday, had a I ” here the grain was stored for shipment erablv disarranged by reason of numbers 
certain piquancy in other respects. For, ;™m Columbia, Puget Sound, Langley of our men leaving for the California gold 
one thing, the Institute is scarce’y rep- ; -rhu,ta®r „p aces- fields, including the sailors from our ships,
reSentative of the profession. For the !Prodnce was shipped to Sitka, both w’hen pay bad to be considerably increas- 
rest, the speeches possessed a subacidity. : pi,!®89®18 sen? here for the pur- ed to induce them to remain. We had also
Mr. Nicoll Dunn, the genial editor ofi f,11P £be company s ships. to employ Indians as sailors to replace
the Morning Post, went so far as to ob- „r, a? F‘r® copsl!rted of Fort Farm, our ieamen In the ships and laborers on 
serve that Parliament furnished the Sow- B-ckley pTno oFtif °f T1®1®* ‘l condition was soon intensi-
Press with “copy”—“more or less inter-, J.-imr'.» rs,,' F °° the south side of fied, as will be presently related. In Sau
estiug’’—whilst the Press marto Parlia- , ad £be North Dairy Farm. Francisco aud its bay matters were much
ment nom,tor a® „ ■ ! f, hi8h as forty bushels of wheat to the worse, but it is not necessary to relate
(Sir Citorn-f ipôrvô^8! a,^arba™eutarlan, ! acre was raised here, each bushel weigh- details as to this. Every one knows that 
ers' -allerv 1 -nto Fhm,°ji^ ?,L(be„rePpr*;- 1 l”8,63 p°“ada’ and sold to the Russians the discovery of gold in California rend#- 
raw r thought: We find the : « (our sh togs and two pence a bushel, ed all of the Old World and the Nexv
raw material of public opinion, but the Paid by bills on St. Petersburg. La oof World delirious—“anti' sacra fames___ J
gallery gives it to the consumer as a was cheap In those days, hence the facility S. H.)”
manufactured article."* After this, it j wi^h which the operations were carried Flnlayson proceeding says: “In this
was not surprising that -Mr. Gully 10“* (These farms and also a good-sized condition of affairs here Chief Factor
thought fit to remind the Press that j p*£Sery, well built and shingled, and situ- Douglas, the late Sir James Douglas, K.
however good an advocate it might be, | °J* Humboldt street at the foot of C. B., with his family, in 1849 removed
it was no judge, aud that the 600 years’ - ,L,nilrc“ Hill, existed in 1850. The milch from the depot on the Columbia river to
the newspapers’ century and a half of - had theil‘ heads put into a rack be- this place (Victoria), as by this time the
existence provided something like a snec- k e ,e,IeiI they would allow themselves to principal part of the business 
tacle of dignity and impudence.—Public SL?o1d Peactably! They conld run like ried on here.
Opinion. de^ and were by no means amiable. The onerous duties I had to perform here,

hotter nevertheless, was good—J.S.H.) since I built the fort and carried on the 
. r° ,look at the pleasant Arcadia thus business here sinee June, 1&43. Mr. Doug-
Qescribed by Flnlayson one would natur- las having taken the superintendence of
any believe Vancouver Island to have been the business in hand, I was placed in the
a very suitable place for immigrants. The office as chief accountant.” (1 may state
•Hudson’s Bay. company would ha*Ve bought here that Flnlayson subsequently for some
an farm produce; a good market already time kept the colonial accounts, and fur-
existed • could and would have been great- ther, that all the company’s officers had
iy enlarged, as the Indians then living in to do colonial work without fee or reward.
rheusands along the coast would have be- There’s economy for you.__J.S.H.)
come consumers. Civilization would aiso 
have extended, giving occasion for other 
vocations in addition to farming.
/°r reasons before stated in the course 

of these reminiscences, the Hudson’s Bay 
company by leters patent of Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, bearing date at Westmin
ster, the 13th day of January In the 12th 
year of Her Majesty’s reign, viz., 1849, 
received a grant of Vancouver Island for 
colonization purposes. This doubtless fol
lowed many negotiations. •

Through no fault of the Hudson’s Bay 
company the pleasant, peaceful agricul
tural village described above by Flnlayson, 
however, soon became blurred. The devil 
distributed his tares* and from the 
cendants of lovely Eve 
charming forbidden fruit.

It scarcely needs mention that at this 
time coin or a metallic currency did not 
exist. vThe company’s trade was carried 
on by means of barter, the exchange of 
perishable goods for other perishables, the 
one useful here, the other In foreign parts.
The goods being* perishable had to be re
placed. The natives becoming attached to 
the to them new things hunted more to

company
îeverend

pre-colonialII ¥ ods of that body in its discussion of the 
Bill. -But the debate neither developed 
auy proposal for a better arrangement 
than that proposed by the Government 
nor any details in that arrangement by 
(which the interests of the Province 
(were likely to be prejudiced. Indeed 
the explanations of the Finance Minis
ter in moving the second reading of the 
Bill and the further elucidations of the 
proposals that the debate brought out, 
satisfied the House as they will doubt
less satisfy the country that under the 
(peculiar circumstances in which the 
^Government is placed, through the im
prudent financial management of its pre
decessors, the measures authorized hy 
the Loan Bill will meet the requirements 
of the situation in a manner calculated

i

i
trade.ê il

British New Guinea has for 
time been a dependency under the 
trol of the Australian Commonwealth, 
aud General Hutton, now commanding 
the Australias Federal forces, who once 
held a like appointment here in Canada, 
has sent an interesting report to the

' some
con-tY.:

B

:
great __________ ____ ___ , „

i&tate, for it will just cost 5 per cent, j lng from distant places ___ ______ _
net, and asHhe interest is payable here A few years afterwards, in colonial days," 

_ - there will be no charges for interest î?r’ staine8 left on a political mission for
Commonwealth Minister of Defence in transmission to England. This was clear- or four. years after the
respect of a recent visit of inspection

hp LEADING 
> GROCERSMowat & Wallacecom- 

were boarders.»

i.

Now is the time, Saturday, to Buy

Boots and Shoes for Men 
and Boys. S> S S> &

population iu the
Guinea, that no present efforts be made

to conserve the public interests and ^j^enTy Txpeditiot toThe toteZ 

prove to be the first and a very substan- itj ... , ,7. , , , . ..... .. „ 'He adds with an undercurrent of prac^•tial step towards the rehabilitation o tica, cynicism perh excusable J the
the Provincial finances With two of circumstances that “an important ele
cts supporters absent from the House, „on. . ,. , , ... , . ment m the safety of white settlers liv-the Government had a majority of six , . ... , .

. „ r tj-h 1U= in the midst of uncivilized tribes,on the second reading of the Loan Bill, ... , ....... . . ’, . . ■ ... 16 the hostility of one tribe to another,a fact that will have been observed with i . .. ,, , . , .. .. ., , . „ tins means practically, we whites beingsatisfaction by ail those desirous of t • . . ' ‘ ”, . , , , .... . too few in numbers in New Guinea toseeing a return to stable political condi- . . , , , ®ation, intervene effectively, let the natives of
d ’-i .. ....... New Guinea’s interior “fight itBesides the questions immediately in- „„ . 1

t t,.,, amongst themselves. Meanwhile, how- voived m the debate on the Loan Bill, .. .
-the discussion was interesting on ac- . ’. ie cm izing e ect of Christian 
-count of the declarations by the Labor o'\°1 ,, 16 ®ra ua y’ ^ sl°"Iy’
and Socialist members as to their posi- , ln-= m - ew uluea’ at the cost by 
tion to the House and their respective ^?bfe of 7aIuab>® hyes lost by a bad 
attitudes to the two larger parties, ln .*UC °f “®“, °f peace
manly and straightforward speeches they T',‘ . m,a7 succ'ee > where it is
stated that while acknowledging aile ! , S abont thB
giance to neither the Conservative nor lrf » - 1 WamDg Datives by
the (Liberal party, they would not be 
found attempting factious opposition to 
any measure that either party might in
troduce. Every measure they would 
judge on its merits as the latter seemed 
to them, and it would be either sup
ported or rejected by them as judged in 
that manner. No government could ask 
for anything more than, that, and as the 
trend of the legislation so far proposed 
by the Government is certainly designed 
to effect beneficial results, it may be 

. assumed that as a rule these independent 
members will be found affording it a fair 
and general support.

•The most important of the measures 
with which the House will have to 

‘deal during the present week is the As
sessment Bill. Perhaps, there is no de
tail of the 'Provincial administration 
that involves more difficulty than that 
of adjusting the apportionment of the 
burdens on the taxpayers, so that the 
incidence of taxation shall bear equit
ably and fairly on all sections of the 
community aud in degree proportionate 
•to their ability and resources to meet 
-the demands made upon them. How
ever carefully such a -Bill may be drawn, 
it is almost inevitable that exceptions 

.should be taken by one quarter or 
another to the details or arrangements 
found iu it, and the present Assessment 
Bill has been found already to come

interior of New
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Three hundred and fifty pairs at a great reduction. It isn’t what we tell 
you, but what we sell you, that will bring you back.

1

James Maynard 85 Douglas St., 
g Oddfellows BlockU carry oni.

out
ar 0

XMAS DEMANDS1
f

: You need many things for Xmas, and we are fixed to supply those demands.We have 

things which will help in your enjoyment of the day. Let us have your attention 

and see how perfectly we will fill you need s of the season.
A

i Whatley's or Armour’s Mince Meat, package ...... ..

Price’s Mince Meat, 2 lb. pails ................................................... ...

Xmas Tree Candles, 24, 36, 48 to box, each............................

.... 10c.If Mr. .Chamberlain proceeds on his 
.present vigorous course, it is to be 
feared that some good British journal
ists, who were unfortunately trained in 
the Little England school, may quite 
lose their reason. The man of Bir
mingham was, for instance, directly re
sponsible the other day for the following 
attack of hysteria which seized upon the 
London Daily News man, the result be
ing this: “The surrender of Sir Michael 
Hicks Beach should act as a tonic to 
the Liberal party. Slowly there has 
emerged for the Free Food Unionists 
the choice of surrender

25c.!

\ 15c.

A full line of Huntley & Palmer’s Mixed Biscuits.

CASH
> GROCERS

Union Siore—The Only Store not in the Combine.

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
I

^ nO IT MOW The WorW *s sad Enough Without 
a " l^lvy VV Leaky Roofs, Use Good Roofing And 

j* Jt Avoid That Trouble, jt & jt ^

or of being 
turned, adrift as political Ishmaels, to 
be the special target of the venom of 
[Mr. Chamberlain. We cannot wonder 
if these drowning men clutch at straws, 
and snatch, as Sir Michael has snatched, 
at retaliation as the only alternative to 
oblivion;

was car- 
I was* thus relieved of the

5 EL4TEB1TE ROOFINGg
They hope that by sticking 

to the ship they may save it from the 
wreckers. If, in the presence of this 
stupendous marshaling of tbp forces of 
reaction and corruption we do not sink 
our differences and present a united 
front of Liberalism and Labor, then the 
doom is sealed. Monopoly will havb 
completed its triumph. The reign of 
.King Joseph will be to this land what

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. ------ NEVER WEARS OUT------
FOR SALE BYDOMESTIC LABOR.

—The question or cromestlc labor is 
tlkely to become very acute In this city 
before long. As long as the restrictions 
upon Chinese immigration were not serious, 
aud most of the Chinamen who came to the 
country remained in or about Victoria 
there was always a sufficient number of 
them available to supply all needs; but 
on January 1st the head tax will be raised 
to $500, which will be prohibitive, and 
moreover there is a constant movement of 
Chinese to other parts of Canada, which 
will, in connection with the natural de
crease by death and the return of Chinese 
to their native land, greatly and rapidly 
reduce the number of them available for 
domestic work here, 
come, or are now in the province, only a 
limited number are at all fit for domestic 
employment, so that it Is too clear for 
argument that In a very short time, if we 
are compelled to depend in the same degree 
as at present upon Chinamen for household 
servants (and a very large number of^people 
will not be able to get help) they will be 
in a position to demand exceedingly high 
wages. Already It is understood that- these 
people are contemplating return to ;the ex
cessively high wages which were paid 
here a number of years ago.

Under these circumstances it has occurred 
to me that it is desirable to encourage the 
immigration of persons who will readily 
adapt themselves to domestic labor. Such 
people are not born here in any large num
ber, and only very few of them come of 
their own accord, for the very substantia] 
reason that a journey here Is too expensive 
to make it possible for them to do so 
unless they are provided beforehand with 
situations.

I have therefore determined to make an 
effort to supply the demand, which all 
must foresee is approaching, and to en
deavor to put those who need domestic help 
iu touch with persons desiring that kind 
of employment.

$ The Hlckmai Tye Hardware Co.,
LIMITED.

**•— 82 and 34 Yates Stfcet, Victoria, B. C. Sole Agents.
Samples and Booklet mailed on application.

m BE£Mv next letter of reminiscences will rè- 
late to a new era—the beginning of Van
couver Island colony.

I, li

J. S. HBLMCKEN.
Victoria, 2nd Dec., 1903.the reign of the Doge Foscari, with its 

'brilliant jingoism, was to Venice. The 
Tories hope to make the mountain of op
pression higher. The Progressive party 
never had sc golden an opportunity of 
blasting it by' a policy which was advo
cated by iCobden, and which, in freeing 
land, will be the natural completion of 
tlie great work he achieved in freeing 
commerce.”

fl Lover’s Y-Z (Wise Hoad) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
Water at the same that it disinfects. «

Colonel Alexander McClure, who has 
been appointed prothonotary of the su
preme court for the eastern district of 
Pennsylvania, will receive between $12,000 
and $15,000 a year. The colonel, who will 
be 76 years old ne*£ January, lost heavily 
in the decline of Lake Superior stock 
some months ago, suffering to the extent 
of about $125,000.

P. & B.•within such a category. The Finance 
^Minister himself has indicated several

; -Alterations that he intends to propose 
-ih the Bill when in committee, and there 
will doubtless be others suggested in the 

course of the consideration of the meas
ure. But with a desire on the part 
of both sides of the House to make 
the Bill as perfect as possible we 
reasonably expect that when finally 
^passed it will be in such a shape as to 
contribute materially to the soundness 
.and effectiveness of our system of 
enue. It is expected that it will add 

rUbout $2o0,000 annually to the revenue 
.raised under the present Assessment Act, 
aQd this, too, notwithstanding important 
.remissions in taxation to 
■wealthy classes in the community.

•It is not, we believe, the Government’s 
intention to propose much legislation at 
•ihe present session beyond 
.more urgently required to put adminis
trative affairs on a sound basis. There 
is, therefore, no apparent reaàon why 
•tkè session should

Of those who do

des-
came enticing,

may
o

GOVERNMENT VICTORY ON THE 
MERITS.

The Provincial Government waa yes
terday decisively sustained, as it deserv
ed to be, on the merits of the case pre
sented on its behalf, when the Opposi
tion inadvisedly challenged a division 
on the Loan Bill. Three members, rep
resenting respectively Labor and (Social
ism, voted with the Government, no 
practicable alternative being presented 
to the proposed bill, and this made the 
vo*e 22 to 16 in favor of the measure.

The leader of the Opposition spoke 
quietly but unconvincingly, in support 
of a really unavailable alternative policy 
of temporizing, and partially deferring 
the meeting of a pressing Provincial ob
ligation. Mr. Macdonald had virtually 
no method to substitute for a short-term 
loan, annually reducible, and neither he 
nor Mr. Oliver, upon whom the Opposi
tion seems to rely largely for financial 
counsel, was able to show that their 
party bad secured any evidence of the 
possibility of better, or even as good, 
terms in the matter, whilst Mr. Tat- 
low, as finance minister, declared that

a
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.rev-

FOR SALE —Six a un ami Silver IAced 
Wyandotte fowls. B. W. Bollock, Snlt 
Spring Island. ©13

In 1006 Foot Rolls *’!, 2 and 3 Ply.the less

Fountain Syringe <

The best Building Paper on the Market. Bemadded by all 
the Leading Architects.

measures

80c and $1.00.
be concluded

withiu four or five weeks of the 
aembling of the House after the Christ- 

With the passage of the 
‘Bills of which announcement has beeh 
made, both the Government and the 
House would then be entitled tc credit

not|k
A very large stock to select from. No trouble to show them.reas- J. DEVFREIUX,

1 Richardson St., Dec., 6, 1903.
P. 8—I have already opened an employ

ment agency at 1 Richardson street, Vic- 
torla, aad shall be glad to receive appli
cations from ladles requiring domestic help, 
and from those seeking situations. Busi
ness hours from 10 to 12 noon.

E. G. PRIOR & Co., Ltd. Lty.CYRUS H. BOWES,mas recess.

Chemist,
Phones 4SI sad 4M.L M Severn ment Bt. Wear x*t<* at

Cor. Government and Johnson Streets, Victori».
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Hr Stea?

Repairs Necessa 
the Neighbor!! 

EbIm Thousand

Amur Sailed L 
- , Skagway 

Ashore at

(From Sundaj

The repairs to the B. J 
are to be hurried to j 
Esqnimalt dry dock, w| 
the neighborhood of $1<| 
for the work necessary j 
terday after a survey l 
board consisting of Jan 
surveyor at Vancouver! 

•Lloyd’s surveyor at this 
chief engineer of the ] 
Thomson, inspector of] 
injuries to the Moanal 
plates on the. port side j 
sltating four or five be] 
straightened, end a uuj 
been started. A porta 
1s twisted. The rudder! 
a piece a couple of fees 
lost. The rudder is jd 
lion and all the joii 
blades are broken, 
qdadrant was broken ii 
wooden model has heed 
the Union Iron Works 
where the steel castin 
made. The other nece 
all probability be done ij 
nd contract has yet q 
vessel will be in the d 
two weeks at least.

ESCORT A!

Another Mishap to tl 
- Which Was in Trot

. While entering Croft 
the barge Georgia in t 
No. 2, owned by Mac! 
reported to have been I 
sel was in trouble the j 
she was towing the k1 
from Vancouver, 
rocks at the Ballinacs 
She was towed to Unie 
dltion and was repai 
Atident to the Escort is 
serious, it will add to 
this firm, which has be 
last few weeks. The M 
at the Schagg rocks, at 
first of the company’s t 
having been beached j 
vent her foundering, an 
ed she dropped her ts 
soon after her arrival a

Th

A MISTAKES

How an Iron Steame 
Service Had i

In connection with tl 
Flora, an accident to] 
"bridge mistaking the I 
Sound, local steamboat] 
narrow escape of a loed 
weeks ago from a sill 
steamer in question wad 
North and was passing] 
are two buoys there, | 
charge at the time, ■ 
and took the steamer b] 
cons which marked till 
there. The captain wa] 
steamer was almost o] 
aud nothing could then] 
on the bridge waiting | 
the steamer did not a 
ballast and slid over i 
more than two or tin 
beneath her hull. All f j 
had left that reef bekl

PENELOPE

Delayed Sealing Scl 
+■ Kyuquot—Capt. !

The sealing schoonq 
Heater, which has bee] 
since her arrival frotd 
which lost her fore ma s] 
port a month ago, retd 
■day morning from th] 
catch of the vessel, 74 
long since shipped tq 
foremast was taken to] 
steamer Queen City, i 
stepped at Kyuquot. ] 
for home. Capt SearleJ 
went up to see if an yd 
to save the sunken scl 
came down on the Pen] 
the Rand could be sad 
appliances were taken 
they were unable to <lo] 
sel still lies fifteen fata 
face in Kyuquot Sound

MARINE

Steamer Senator read 
morning from San Fra] 
complement of passed 
age local freight. Ste] 
last night for San F rad 

Steamer Amur of the] 
night for Skagway. Si] 
Simpson on her presen]

The birth rate a moi 
in Massachusetts is 53 
the native born it is 1

SMOTHERED tt

Hamilton, Dec. 4 
buried under to■was

■smothered to death a 
the farm of Michael S 
caster Thursday. The 
son of Robert, work 
father, was also cover 
was rescued before lift 
was badly crushed and 
•cover. Two other m 
jured.
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